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• The VALUMICS Project
• Salmon Case Study
• Focus: Understanding dynamics of Salmon Food Value Chain (FVC)
and impacts on the sustainability, fairness, integrity and resilience
through the analysis of

ügovernance, actors’ decision making and behaviours,
ümaterial flows,
üenvironmental impacts (LCA)
üeconomic analysis (price transmission, market power, profitability, efficiency)
ürisk and resilience
ü future scenarios
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Objectives of the VALUMICS project
• To provide tools and approaches to
enable decision makers in food
value chains to evaluate the impact
of strategic and operational
policies aimed at enhancing
fairness, integrity, resilience in
future scenarios of sustainable
food value chains
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Phase 4
Policy & Synthesis

Wheat to bread

Dairy cows to milk

Phase 1
Groundwork
& analysis

Phase 3
Modelling &
Exploration

Beef to steaks

Salmon to fillets
Raw tomato to
processed tomato

Phase 2 Case study
baseline analysis
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Multidisciplinary approach

Project overview in this Aquaculture Europe issue:
https://valumics.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/AE-vol44-1-VALUMICS.pdf
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VALUMICS outcomes
Suit of tools approach
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OUTCOMES à Suit of tools
•
•
•
•

Governance analysis for FVC
Life cycle assessment (LCA)
Consumer behaviours
Framework for material and information data collection

ü Event-Driven Process chains (EPC) – materials and event flow analysis

• Models

ü Food value chains system dynamics approach and analysis
ü Agent Based Models (ABM)

q Fairness – Hybrid SD / ABM
q Risk and resilience modelling framework hybrid discrete event / ABM

ü Logistics model - mathematical model

• Transition pathways to sustainable FVC
• Scenario analysis: i) to 2030; ii) to 2050
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Simulation and agent-based models (ABM)
• Policy-makers lack of a whole-chain overview of the food system
Ø This makes it difficult to predict the effects of policy implementations
beforehand (Stave & Kopainsky, 2015)

• Simulation modelling: well suited for development
and testing of policy interventions
• Food systems are complex adaptive systems (CAS):
characterised by a large number of interactions and
interdependencies, leading to nonlinear, emergent system behaviour
• Individual actors (agents) impact the system with actions resulting from their
localised decision-making
Ø In turn they are constrained by the system structure
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ABM and modelling fairness
• The behaviour of the system as a whole emerges out of multiple concurrent
individual behaviours
• In VALUMICS, the aim is to use the ABM to identify the level of fairness within
the system, which emerges via concurrent execution of decision rules by
multiple independent agents in the FVC
• Not straightforward to define fairness in simulation model operational terms
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VALUMICS Case Study
Farmed Salmon Value Chain
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Valumics case study: Farmed salmon– Norway to EU
•
•
•
•
•

Mapping of supply, value and decision chains
Environmental and Social LCA
Norway
Governance analysis
Farming &
Market power
primary
processing
Profitability, Price transmission

Export

EU

EU

Distribution
/ Wholesale

Secondary

Retail
markets

Processing

Distribution of value added
Logistics modelling
Risk and resilience assessment
Agent based model to capture agents behaviours and the impacts
of their desicions
• Policy interventions and future scenarios 2050
•
•
•
•
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Material Flow

Material flow for primary processing and distribution of salmon from Norway in 2018 (thousand tonnes)
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Material Flow (2)

Fresh/chilled whole
85%

Export of different salmon products from Norway in 2018
Export of fresh/chilled whole gutted Salmon from Norway in 2018
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LCA
• Feed production
• Juvenile production and grow-out
phase
• Primary and secondary processing
(Whole gutted salmon)
• Distribution & consumption

Findings: - Air transport has a significant effect on total impact

•

Feed production and consumption
is the general hotspot in all types
of farm production with a
significant impact on climate
change

•

On-farm operation is also an
important contributor to the social
indicators
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Governance analysis

Global Value Chain Governance Framework (Gereffi et al 2005)
• The governance structures and inter-firm relationships in
FVCs are explored in emerging VALUMICS literature
(Barling and Gresham, 2019)
• FVCs vary with respect to governance, power structure,
contractual agreements and pricing practices.

• Salmon chain is characterized by:
ü Concentration and mergers
ü Producer driven value chain
ü Supermarkets are lead firms

• Range of inter-firm relationships from markets to
hierarchy, where relational and captive structures can be
identified
ü Free market exchanges where products are sold on spot
market
ü A trend of long-term contracts in particular between
large vertically integrated companies and retail or large
secondary processors.
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Governance analysis

Global value chain vertical governance
and horisontal cluster goveranance
Gereffi and Lee (2016)

CSR & Standards (e.g. ASC)
3rd party certification

• Economic and Social
Upgrading in Global
Value Chains and
Industrial Clusters
• The governance is
influenced by network
governance, contracting
and informal
relationships
Environmental
regulation

Social license to
operate
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Unfair trading practices (UTPs)
• UTPs in food supply chains is of concern to (EU) and member states (DG IPOL, 2015)
üNegative impact on SMEs in EU food sector affects industry competitiveness
qagricultural producers may be placed under undue pressure
qhave limited bargaining power in negotiations with larger purchasers, such as supermarkets
or retailers, given the lack of alternative buyers

• EU Directive (2019/633) on UTPs aims to protect weaker ‘suppliers’ against their buyers
üprimarily farmers, including their organisations (e.g. cooperatives)
üalso downstream suppliers of agri-food products
• There are common features in different FVCs, in particular, with respect to the agents' price
settings.
• The influence of market power, creating opportunities for the misuse of power in the form
of UTPs, is of concern.
Fairness in food value chains (FVCs) is topical and policy-relevant
Ø Thus there is value in exploring its dynamics through simulation modeling
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Policy interventions towards fairer food supply chains
Increasing concerns of opportunistic behaviours and information asymmetry in food value
chains having consequences on the fair value distribution along the chain
• Directive (EU) 2019/633: Aims at protecting weaker ‘suppliers’ primarily farmers, including
their organisations (e.g. cooperatives) against their buyers, as well as suppliers of agri-food
products which are further downstream, such as small and medium or certain mid-range
enterprises (e.g. manufacturers or distributors)
•
•
•
•
•

late payments for perishable food
last-minute cancellations
changes to contracts
forcing the supplier to pay for the wastage of products
refusal of written contracts

• Commission (DG Agri) proposes Market transparency
ü lack of information on market developments from
processors and retailers
ü Price transparency is made mandatory along FVCs
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Stakeholder interviews

Perceptions of fairness in
the salmon value chain
Expert interviews - questions:
• Is value distributed fairly to all actors?
What are fair gross/net profit margin?
• Who holds the power / how is the power
exercised ?
• Role of government / industry oversight
groups ?
• Levels of trust and collaboration between
actors?
ü Do governance measures/policies support
fairness and transparency across the value
chain?
ü Occurrences of unfair trading practices /
opportunistic behavior
https://valumics.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Valumics-AES-vol44-2-sept2019.pdf
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Stakeholder interviews

Stakeholder’s perception: Is value distributed fairly?
Stakeholder statements (examples):
• „ No, not at all the value is not distributed fairly! The aquaculture producers hold
the power and press the price from the feed producers who are competing on the
market” (Norwegian feed producer, May 2019)
• Secondary processors are „stuck in the middle“ of the chain and are reliant on
farmers / primary processors or wholesalers for raw materials where they buy on
the spot market. They are vulnerable when prices on the spot market are high and
have little influence to negotiate the price with retailers, who normally operate at a
fixed margin. (Norwegian aquaculture expert, May 2019)
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Unfair trading practices - Opportunistic behaviours ?
The main risk here is price volatility
• Volatile prices at spot market vs long term contracts at fixed price,
• Price is one of the most important factors that will increase a supplier’s perception of
fairness,
o Demand is more than supply and trade has been favorable for the aquaculture
producers.
o Supermarkets are lead companies - large companies are favored by the
retailers
• Price fixing allegations have been made against
Norwegian producers.
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Quantitative measures of fairness
• Quantitative indicators of fairness will be used in the
VALUMICS simulation model to analyse and test policy
interventions related to fairness in FVCs.

Lerner index – mark up/down analysis
work is ongoing as part of WP5

• Quantitative metrics for distributive fairness take into account:
Øgross profit margin obtained by the various actors in the
FVCs,
Øthe importance of price, for agents in the FVC in their
effort to maximize their profit or utility,

Task 5.3 - From L. Cechura, CULS Prague, 19.11.2019

Øthe influence of market power with respect to creating
opportunities for misuse of power in the form of UTPs.
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Quantitative measures of fairness: overall aim
• The aim will not be to determine an absolute measure of fairness
using these indicators, but rather to ascertain
transitions towards fairer outcomes. The debate continues
• This approach is in keeping with the
European Parliament’s depiction,
which, rather than providing a strict
value measure of UTPs, emphasises
the presence of gross deviations away
from good commercial conduct.

The sustainability dimension
- Social,
Fairness?
- Economic,
- Environment
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VALUMICS work in progress – economic analysis
• The analysis reveals a considerable degree of market imperfections, particularly
on food processing input markets
• The degree of market power shows a positive correlation with firm size.
• Based on these results the model simulates different policy scenarios aimed at
enhancing sustainability and fairness in FVC.
Work in progress by the VALUMICS economic analysis team (WP5); IAMO, CZU, UNEW
EAAE 2020-2021 – Conference presentations & papers accepted, but event(s)
delayed due to COVID-19
• http://www.eaae.org/Default.aspx
• Reprints / open access information to be posted on www.valumics.eu .
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Profitability sources in Salmon value chain
- main drivers and related expectations –
• Price transmission and market power:
üexport prices drives the price development
ühigh market integration = high market efficiency
üvery fast price adjustments to shocks
üconsiderable high degree of market power for some companies on Norwegian producer
market. However, the market is becoming more and more competitive.
• Expectations:
üfurther market integration
ülevel of prices depended on supply/cost shocks
on Norwegian producer market
üreduction in market power will have an impact on price
and thus profitability development at the downstream markets
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Summary market power analysis
• As expected, a certain level of market power has been recognised in Norway
salmon industry
• A reduction of mark-up is recognised during last years
• After 2015, it is assigned to the increase of costs
üThis is defined by NOK devaluation
üAnd also by disease outbreak during the same period
• It not obvious if the Russian ban has an affect on market power
• By concentration of licenses in the hand of few actors, this market power
increase again.
ü In final stages of this VALUMICS study à the robustness of
estimated parameters will be checked
ü The same analysis is followed for all commodities
and countries defined by the project.
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Looking Ahead – Scenario developments
• Working with stakeholders
• Modelling work links with the 3 core scenarios

A. Market-led Global
B. Public-led Regional
C. Civil-society led Local
•
•

The aim is to catch a broad range of means to achieve sustainability,
systems efficiency, resilience and fairness.
The Lancet Commissions

The scenarios differ in terms of values, governance, location of
production and trade, actors, actor interactions, ways to implement the

issues.
Foodkey
in the
Anthropocene: the EAT–Lancet Commission on
Ø How
could / should
be transformed?
healthy
diets FVC
from sustainable
food systems
Analysis of how we could get there à TRANSITION PATHWAYS

Walter Willett,
Ø Johan Rockström, Brent Loken, Marco Springmann, Tim Lang, Sonja Vermeulen, Tara Garnett, David Tilman, Fabrice DeClerck,
Amanda Wood, Malin Jonell, Michael Clark, Line J Gordon, Jessica Fanzo, Corinna Hawkes, Rami Zurayk, Juan A Rivera, Wim De Vries,
Lindiwe Majele Sibanda, Ashkan Afshin, Abhishek Chaudhary, Mario Herrero, Rina Agustina, Francesco Branca, Anna Lartey, Shenggen Fan,
Ø Elizabeth Fox, Victoria Bignet, Max Troell, Therese Lindahl, Sudhvir Singh, Sarah E Cornell, K Srinath Reddy, Sunita Narain,
Beatrice Crona,
Sania Nishtar, Christopher J L Murray

At case study levels (dairy, wheat, tomato, salmon) from 2020 to 2030 ß 2050

Executive summary
Food systems have the potential to nurture human health
and support environmental sustainability; however, they

than the reference diet intake, whereas overconsumption
of unhealthy foods is increasing. Using several
approaches, we found with a high level of certainty that
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